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Editor’s note
Different individuals and groups apply 
for Tekfen’s support almost every day for 
a variety of reasons. We try to do our best 
with the sponsorships or social responsi-
bility projects the Holding or the Founda-
tion carries out and we love to participate 
in these efforts as a solution partner. What 
gives us the greatest pleasure is helping out 
young people.

One such project is the Shell Eco-Marathon 
Europe held in London where BUAlert, 
Bosphorus University’s Alternative Energy 
Competition Team participated with our 
support. This would make it possible for 
the team to compete against teams from 
26 other European countries. So it hap-
pened and here is the message they sent us 
once they came back:

Dear Mrs. Dori,

We participated in the Shell Eco-Marathon in 
London between May 21 and 19, and would 
like to inform you, our sponsors, about the 
race. As BUAlert, we are not satisfied with the 
result, but assure you that we did everything 
we could until the very end. 

The race course was different from the one in 
Turkey, where we had come in first; simply 
put, the course in Turkey had no slope, while 
the one in Britain was a sloped urban course 
with occasional bumps and potholes. Things 
didn’t go as planned during the race. There 
were missteps and bad luck. We had been un-
able to carry our lubricant on the flight, so we 
asked other teams for some lubricant for our 
chain, but it turned out that what they gave 
us was actually oil remover. We couldn’t read 

the writing on it, which was in Cyrillic script, 
and our vehicle came to a halt after seven laps. 
Unfortunately, we returned to Turkey empty-
handed, but we have made a note of the things 
we have learned. We now have a broader vi-
sion after the race and as a result of the prob-
lems we went through; we have also planned 
the modifications we will make on our vehicle. 
We are stronger now both for the race in Tur-
key in September 2017 and the one in London 
in 2018. 
Sincerely yours, 
The BUAlert Family
“Why did you share this story of failure”, 
you may well ask. I did, because I loved 
it. Because in today’s world, where every-
one brags and brags about themselves but 
shortcomings are almost never mentioned, 
these kids honestly admitted their failure. 
They did everything they could until the 
end, never gave up, and analyzed every-
thing step by step to draw the necessary 
conclusions so that they can think of ways 
to improve their performance the next 
time around. Isn’t that what the founding 
partners of Tekfen always teach us? Do 
what you know best and do it in the best 
way possible, never give up, and believe in 
science... If these kids are the engineers of 
the future, Tekfen’s doors would be wide 
open to them. What do you think?
Cordially,
Dori Kiss Kalafat
Corporate Communications Director, 
Group Companies
dori@tekfen.com.tr
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The 8th Atlantic Council Summit convened in İstanbul on April 27-28 with the participation of senior executives of international energy 
companies. Tekfen Construction was among the sponsors of the summit.

The Atlantic Council Istanbul Summit 2017 convenes

An American Think Tank, the Atlantic Council has been, for the 
last eight years, bringing together leading business people, indus-
trial experts, and political figures of Turkey and the world at the 
Istanbul Summit to discuss regional and global problems in energy, 
economy, and politics. Among the participants of this year’s sum-
mit, where President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan was a keynote speaker, 
were Mohammed Saleh Al Sada, the Energy and Industry Minister 
of Qatar, and Berat Albayrak, the Energy and Natural Resources 
Minister of Turkey. 

Organized with the support of Turkish and international com-
panies such as Tekfen Construction, Chevron, Tüpraş, Halkbank, 
Çalık Holding, Limak, BP, TP, and Turkish Airlines, the Atlantic 

Council Summit this year focused on the topic of “Strengthening 
Transatlantic Consensus in a Volatile Region.” Round table meet-
ings and special sessions were held at the summit with the partici-
pation of 570 delegates from 54 countries. Among topics discussed 
were the global and regional energy outlook and the future of en-
ergy management as well as current topics of the global energy 
agenda.

Tekfen was extensively represented at the summit with Murat 
Gigin, Chairman of the Board of Tekfen Holding, Levent Kafkaslı, 
President of Tekfen Construction, Fatih Can, Vice President for 
Business Development, İlhan Hazar, Technical Coordinator, and 
Uluç Keskin, Business Development Manager.

One of Turkey’s most influential NGOs, TÜSİAD was founded 
in 1971 by a group of businessmen and managers, among them 
Feyyaz Berker, a founding partner of Tekfen Holding. Feyyaz 
Berker served as the president of the association during its first 
eight years, thus playing a very important role in TÜSİAD’s growth. 
Throughout this period, TÜSİAD undertook international lobby-
ing activities under the leadership of Feyyaz Berker in order to give 
support to Turkey in the problems it had in foreign policy. Feyyaz 
Berker stepped down from his post as TÜSİAD’s president in 1979, 
serving from that date on as the president of the Advisory Board 
and later as TÜSİAD’s honorary president. Similarly, Nihat Gökyiğit 
is also an honorary member of TÜSİAD.

Sinan Uzan joins 
TÜSİAD
Tekfen Holding Board Member Sinan Uzan has joined TÜSİAD (The 
Turkish Industry and Business Association) family as Tekfen’s represen-
tative. This marks a change of command from Feyyaz Berker, Founding 
Member and Honorary President of TÜSİAD, passing the torch to his 
grandson Sinan Uzan.
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New Project in Kazakhstan 
Tekfen’s presence in Kazakhstan is getting stronger. The tem-

porary construction units of the “3rd Generation Plant”, a large-
scale oil-gas industrial plant investment at the Tengiz Oil Field by 
Tengizchevroil (TCO), the biggest oil, gas, and sulfur producer of 
Kazakhstan, will be built by GATE. The total cost of the project is 
estimated at 76 million dollars, which includes the installation and 
construction of auxiliary systems such as fire and gas alarms, heat-
ing, cooling, and air-conditioning systems and telecom infrastruc-
ture as well as 35 containers and modular-type buildings on an EPC 
basis. 

This project brings the number of ongoing contracts Tekfen 
holds with TCO to three. Prior to this, Tekfen had undertaken a 
project worth 75 million dollars in 2014 as part of the initial stage 
of the “3rd Generation Plant” investment. Tekfen aims to partici-
pate in the upcoming work package tenders announced in stepwise 
fashion in order to further strengthen its presence in the Tengiz Oil 
Field and take part in bigger-scale industrial plant projects.

GATE, the Tekfen-Gama joint venture, has signed a contract for the “Temporary Construction Units” with Tengizchevroil, the largest oil 
producer of Kazakhstan, on May 15, 2017.

TENGIZ OIL FIELD AND TENGIZCHEVROIL
Located in northwestern Kazakhstan, on the shores of the 
Caspian Sea, the Tengiz Oil Field was discovered in 1979. With a 
proven oil reserve of 26 billion barrels, Tengiz is the sixth largest 
oil field in the world today. Tengizchevroil was founded in 1993 as 
a partnership between the Republic of Kazakhstan and Chevron 
Corporation in order to operate this extensive field. Today, the 
company is one of the top crude oil, natural gas, and sulfur pro-
ducers in the world. Big-scale investments are carried out in the 
country to open new wells, increase the productivity of existing 
ones, and improve the gas processing infrastructure in order to 
increase the production capacity of the Tengiz Oil Field. The big-
gest difficulty regarding the work conditions in the region arises 
from the temperature gradient, which changes between -40 and 
+40 degrees Celsius in winter and summer. 

More accident-free days
We have good news with regards 

to accident-free work performance in 
April, making us proud. At the Com-
pressor and Metering Stations Project 
of TANAP, the 1850-km pipeline that 
will carry Azerbaijani gas to Europe, 
2 million man-hours have been com-
pleted without any accidents leading to 
workday loss. We congratulate all Tek-
fen personnel working on the two proj-
ects and wish them success in keeping 
up their accident-free record.
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Expo Turkey by Qatar, the first internation-
al fair organized jointly by Turkey and Qatar, 
was held in Doha, Qatar’s capital, between April 
18 and 20, 2017. Tekfen Holding was strongly 
represented at the fair, which aimed to further 
cooperation and improve business ties between 
the two countries. Murat Gigin, Chairman of 
the Board of Tekfen Holding, Osman Birgili, 
President of Tekfen Group Companies, and 
Zeynep Akdilli Oral and Hakan Göral, Holding 
Vice Presidents, were present in Qatar. At the 
fair, Tekfen Holding was represented in all its 
core businesses – Contracts, Agroindustry, and 
Real Estate Development. 

Tekfen’s senior management had a busy 
agenda in Qatar, which was not limited to 
contacts at the fair. Osman Birgili, President 
of Tekfen Group Companies, was one of the 
speakers at a session of the Turkish-Qatari 
Business Leaders Summit. The session was 

moderated by Şeref Oğuz, the economy editor 
of the Turkish daily Sabah, where Birgili an-
nounced they were considering various invest-
ment opportunities in Qatar, and gave some 
pointers for corporations and entrepreneurs 
planning to enter the Qatar market. Birgili said 
Qatar was a country tight on rules and regula-
tions but warm towards investors. 

Tekfen’s management team also came to-
gether with columnists who were in Qatar on 
account of the fair. On a tour of the North 
Road with reporters, Tekfen’s top executives 
shared information concerning Tekfen’s proj-
ects in Qatar and its plans for the future.

In recognition of its strong presence and 
successful projects in the country, Tekfen 
Holding received the “Business of the Year” 
award at Qatar Expo, the most prestigious 
award of the organization. Murat Gigin re-
ceived the award at the ceremony. 

Tekfen’s senior management was in Qatar between April 18 and 20, attending the Expo Turkey by 
Qatar, a fair that aims to enhance trade between Turkey and Qatar. Tekfen Construction was one of the 
Golden Sponsors of the fair, where Tekfen was bestowed the “Business of the Year” award, the highest 
award of the Qatar Expo. 

Tekfen at 
Expo Turkey 
by Qatar

A BUSINESS VOLUME OF 
4.7 BILLION DOLLARS IN
12 YEARS
Since 2005, Tekfen Construction 
has reached a business volume of 
2.4 billion dollars in seven different 
projects in Qatar – the Ras Laffan-
Mesaieed Ethane Gas Pipeline, 
the Umm Bab-Mesaieed Crude Oil 
Pipeline, the QAPCO Low Density 
Polyethylene Plant (LDPE3), the 
Qatar North Road Phase 2 and 3, 
the Ceremonial National Day Road, 
the Qatar North Road’s Additional 
Works, and the Qatar North Ex-
pressway Byroads and Additional 
Intersections. 

Aiming to further bolster the on-
going positive relations between 
Turkey and Qatar both politically 
and economically, Tekfen contin-
ues to take part in the most presti-
gious projects in the country such 
as the Al Khor Expressway, and the 
Al Thumama Stadium, which it will 
built as Tekfen-Al Jaber Engineering 
Joint Venture. With the addition of 
these projects, Tekfen’s total busi-
ness volume in Qatar will reach 4.7 
billion dollars.

School sponsored by Tekfen Manufacturing wins robot competition
Tekfen Manufacturing and Engineering, Inc. (TİMAŞ) is proud of the results 

of the support it has given to a vocational highschool in its neighbourhood in 
İzmit Its students have won the 11th International Robot Competition orga-
nized by the Ministry of Education in Konya between May 10 and 12 in the 
“Themed Robot” category.

As many as 3,240 students and teachers along with 2,834 robots from 391 
schools (high school and college level) from 13 countries participated in the 
competition, which was held in 12 different categories. The most important cat-
egory was the “Themed Robot,” where two autonomous robots tried to complete 
a set race course carrying out predetermined missions and movements with the 
least number of mistakes in the shortest time. “Tekfen,” the robot built by stu-
dents of İzmit Atatürk Vocational and Technical Anatolian High School won the 
competition. Following the event, school administrators and students visited 
the Tekfen Manufacturing plant with their robots to express their gratitude and 
share their happiness.
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Toros management hits the road
As the biggest player in Turkey’s fertilizer 

industry, Toros Agri continues to represent 
our country successfully in international 
organizations. The first of these was the an-
nual meeting of the International Fertilizer 
Association (IFA) held in Morocco between 
May 22 and 24. Esin Mete, former Chairman 
of the Toros Agri, had previously served as 
the president of IFA, the largest worldwide 
professional organization for the fertilizer 
industry, with more than 450 members in 80 
countries. IFA holds a conference on a differ-
ent continent every year. The IFA meeting in 
2015 was hosted by Toros Agri in İstanbul.

Held between May 22 and 24, this year’s 
meeting in Marrakesh focused on Africa. 
The importance of the fertilizer industry for 

sustainable and productive agriculture was 
discussed at the meeting where Toros Agri 
was represented at the highest level. Osman 
Birgili, President of Tekfen Group Compa-
nies and Chairman of Toros Agri, Hakan 
Göral, Vice President of Tekfen Holding and 
General Manager of Toros Agri, and Mu-
rat Gigin, Chairman of the Tekfen Holding 
Board were all in Morocco for the meeting.

ARGUS FMB EAST EUROPE FERTILIZER 
2017 CONFERENCE

The second international event Toros 
Agri participated in was the Argus FMB East 
Europe Fertilizer 2017 Conference, a major 
organization of the fertilizer business in 

East Europe. Held in Budapest between June 
21 and 23, the conference hosted more than 
3000 professionals of the industry from 196 
companies in 45 different countries. Recent 
developments in the fertilizer industry in 
the East European region, new regulations, 
and information on markets were shared at 
the conference, and Hakan Göral, General 
Manager of Toros Agri, made a presentation 
on the Turkish market on June 22.  

HEP İstanbul 
residents move in

Developed by Tekfen Real Estate in Esenyurt, İstanbul, HEP 
İstanbul has seen its residents move in after the delivery of units has 
begun. HEP İstanbul creates a difference with its location as well as 
the living standards, functionality, quality, and social facilities it of-
fers. With 11 apartment blocks and 14 blocks of row houses making 
up a total of 1424 residences and 25 commercial units, HEP İstanbul 
is located in the district of Esenyurt, which has recently become one 
of the most popular investment areas in İstanbul. Designed to up-
hold the principles of sustainability, HEP İstanbul has applied for the 
LEED Green Building Certificate to become the first project in the 
area to be LEED certified.

Toros Agri website receives 
international award
Toros Agri’s recently launched website received the Award of Dis-
tinction in the production category of the 23rd Communicator 
Awards, given by the Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts (AIVA) 
and the most prestigious international award in communications. 
Toros Agri’s website was given the award for its design and ease of 
use as well as for its innovative aspects. 

Yusuf Franko’s People:

Caricatures of an Ottoman 
Bureaucrat

Artistically inclined Tekfen members visited Koç University’s 
Research Center for Anatolian Civilizations (RCAC) for an inter-
esting exhibition on May 30. Showcasing the caricatures from an 
album created between 1884 and 1896 by Yusuf Franko Kusa Bey, 
an Ottoman bureaucrat, foreign minister, governor, socialite, and 
playful caricaturist, the exhibition presents humorous portraits of 
the rich, socialites, pashas, Levantines, artists, and diplomats of the 
Ottoman Empire in the 19th century. 
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From the woods to the island…
The Cross Challenge race in İstanbul’s oldest forest on the Black 

Sea was held in two categories - 7.1 km and 14.2 km. “Tekfen on the 
Double” team came in second in the Corporate Category of the 7.1 km 
race. Soon after this unexpected but brilliant result, our team of 30 
athletes participated in the New Balance Semi-Marathon and 10 km 

Run in the beautiful setting of the Aegean island of Bozcaada on May 
13. Amateur and professional athletes from all over Turkey ran in the 
race. Cihan Atbaş (Tekfen Engineering) from the Tekfen team ran the 
semi-marathon, while Hakan Sayar (Toros Agri) ran the 10-km race, 
placing 25th in the overall ranking and first in his age group.

“Tekfen on the Double” team can’t stand still! Tekfen’s Running Team entered two races this spring, the Cross Challenge held in İstanbul’s 
largest forest on April 2, and the New Balance race on the island of Bozcaada on May 13.

AND GOAL!
With a fervour that grows every passing year, the 
Tekfen Soccer Tournament was held for the third 
time between May 2 and 22. Each game was 
cutthroat, and “Metal Terzileri” (Metal Tailors) took 
the championship trophy for the third time. 

The 3rd Traditional Tekfen Soccer Tournament was as exciting as 
regular soccer leagues, and the five teams competing this year gave 
the audiences plenty to watch. The tournament was organized with 
the participation of Tekfen employees in İstanbul and the neighbour-
ing regions; this year’s champion, as in the two previous years, was 
“Metal Terzileri” from the Derince Plant of Tekfen Manufacturing. After 
cutthroat games, the tournament ended with the following ranking:

1. Metal Terzileri (Metal Tailors) / Tekfen Manufacturing, Derince Plant
2. Kule Gücü (Tower Power) / Tekfen Holding, Tekfen Manufacturing, 

Tekfen Construction, Tekfen Engineering, Toros Agri (mixed team)
3. Ayaks (Ajax) / Tekfen Engineering
4. Stuttgart / Tekfen Real Estate Development
5. Parsel 38+1 (Parcel 38+1) / Tekfen Engineering

After the tournament, the teams and individual players who 
received “the most” awards took their trophies from Aydın Erdemir, 
Deputy General Manager of Toros Agri.
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Tekfen Philharmonic’s
unforgettable Opera Gala concert at the 

45th Istanbul Music Festival

Celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, Tekfen Philharmonic Orchestra gave an Opera Gala concert on June 18, featuring 
popular arias and duets in its programme for the Istanbulite audience. Tekfen Philharmonic accompanied soprano Pumeza 
Matshikiza, one of the “exciting” new voices today, and the “golden voiced” tenor İlker Arcayürek. 

Tekfen Philharmonic gave a magnifi-
cent Opera Gala concert as part of the 
45th Istanbul Music Festival. Conducted 
by Aziz Shokhakimov, the orchestra ac-
companied the South African lyrical so-
prano Pumeza Matshikiza and Vienna-
based Turkish tenor İlker Arcayürek. 
Opera fans showed great interest in the 
gala, with many prominent artists and 
business people among them. 

At the end of the rich and colourful 

programme, which included popular arias 
and duets from L’Elisir d’Amore, La 
Bohème, La Traviata, Mefistofele, Porgy and 
Bess, La Wally, and orchestral works by 
Verdi, Tchaikovksy, and Saint-Saëns, the 
audience called the orchestra and the so-
loists back to the stage three times. The 
surprise of the concert was “Pata, Pata,” 
the African song Pumeza Matshikiza sang 
in Xhosa, her native tongue as well as 
Nelson Mandela’s. 

PUMEZA MATSHIKIZA

İLKER ARCAYÜREK
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VETERAN MEMBERS OF THE TEKFEN FAMILY RECEIVE THEIR SENIORITY AWARDS

MANY HAPPY RETURNS!
Seniority periods are significantly above the industry averages 

at Tekfen, and the group is exemplary in terms of employee loyalty 
in Turkey. Corporate culture regards being a member of the “Tekfen 
family” a privilege and holds its human resources above everything 
else, which offers all Tekfen members a peaceful and secure place 
to work in as part of a big family for many years. This environment 
enhances employee loyalty and reflects directly on length of ser-
vice. Senior members of the Tekfen family receive awards and cer-
tificates for every ten-year period. 

The first seniority award ceremony this year was held in Adana 
on May 12. Sedat Yalçın from Tekfen Construction, the only one 
qualifying for the 40 years seniority award this year, received his 
award in Adana. It was interesting to note that Osman Yalçın, 

Sedat Yalçın’s son, received a 10 years award this year. A total of 
48 Tekfen personnel were awarded at the ceremony. 

87 employees received awards at the Seniority Awards Cer-
emony held in Istanbul on May 17. Those who completed 10 and 
20 years at the company received their respective awards from 
Group Vice Presidents, while those with 30 years in the company 
were awarded by Osman Birgili, President of Group Companies. A 
special dinner was held at the Çırağan Palace on May 16 to give 
Malik Arun, General Manager of Tekfen Manufacturing, and Reha 
Yolalan, Tekfen Holding Vice President of Corporate Affairs, their 
30 and 10 years awards, respectively. 

We congratulate all our veterans who have received seniority 
awards and wish them many happy returns. 

Spring greeting
Created by Ali Nihat Özyiğit, the founding and honorary president of Tekfen 
Holding, the Nezahat Gökyiğit Botanical Garden hosted the traditional 
Turkish-Japanese meeting on April 8. Spring was greeted at the ceremony 
under the blooming sakura trees, and a memorial event for the martyrs of 
the Ertuğrul frigate was held for the eighth time.

A spot to breathe fresh air for İstanbulites, the Nezahat Gökyiğit 
Botanical Garden (NGBG) greets the arrival of spring every year with its 
blooming sakura trees. On the days when the 527 cherry saplings, given 
as a present by the Japanese Sakura Foundation in 2005, begin to blos-
som, a special memorial event is organized to emphasize Turkish-
Japanese friendship. At the ceremony, the seamen who died when the 
Ertuğrul frigate sank in Japanese waters 127 years ago are commemorat-
ed, while spring and the rebirth it promises are joyfully celebrated. 

The ceremony this year was once again hosted by Ali Nihat Gökyiğit, 
founder of the ANG Foundation and the NGBG, and was attended by 
many nature lovers as well as Yoshifumi Sasatani, Japan’s Deputy Consul-
ate General in İstanbul, and Vice-Admiral Ercüment Tatlıoğlu represent-
ing the Northern Sea Area Command. In his speech, Ali Nihat Gökyiğit 
said, “Our cherry trees will blossom every spring with their matchless 
flowers as they help us commemorate our martyrs and keep alive and 
celebrate Turkish-Japanese friendship,” adding that the sinking of the 
Ertuğrul frigate created the foundation of a friendship between two na-
tions, which will be passed on from one generation to the next.


